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Fall creek sutler

The Civil War home page dedicated to participants, both north and south, in the Great American Civil War 1861 -1865 Home | Email Interactive Pages Message Board Living History, Reenacting and Personal Collections Fall Creek Suttlery Fall Creek Suttlery has been a Sutler for over 25
years providing Civil War reenactors, living historians, museums, film productions and Victorian-era buffs with high-quality reproduction products to complete their impressions. Fall Creek Suttlery produces a large percentage of the goods they sell, maintaining the highest quality standards.
All our goods are guaranteed for your satisfaction. Visit the Fall Creek website for more information. Uniforms, shoes, bayonets leather boots Headwear Muskets &amp; Revolver rifles non-shooting Revolver &amp; Pistols ... Curtains, backpacks and haversacks Musical instruments and
songbooks Buttons and buckles Tinware and Canteens Clothing and Accessories Clothing and Accessories The Civil War home page contains thousands of pages of Civil War material including photos, Images, battles, documents, southern historical records, furnished troops, death
statistics, associations, letters &amp; diaries, 1860 census, maps, official documents, bulletin board, Dyer compendium, Fox regimental leaks, regimentary stories, genealogy, biographical information, reenactment, and unit information. The Civil War Home Page - Civil War Photos - Civil
War Photo Gallery Copyright © 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 All Rights Reserved P. O. Box 92 Whitestown, IN 46075 Phone: 765-482-1861 Fax: If you plan to visit, call directions or call and let them know you're coming. Sometimes their
merchandise is in a re-enactment and not all items are available at the store. We've been in the Sutler industry for thirty-four years providing Civil War reenactors, living historians, museums, film productions and Victorian-era buffs with high-reproduction goods to complete their impressions.
We produce a large precenter of the products we sell right here in Indiana, so the quality is maintained to the highest standards. All our goods are guaranteed for your satisfaction. Home Gift Certificates Order Our catalog contact us Shopping Cart Retail Store 917 E Walnut ST, Lebanon, In
46052 (765) 482-1861 - (765) 482-1848 fax Our real address, not the sutler tent. Our shop is located in Lebanon, Indiana - 10 miles north of Whitestown. (20 miles northwest of Indianapolis) On I-65, take exit 138 and go north on Indianapolis Ave about 1 1/2 miles. Look for the big canister
and Walnut St. Turn left on walnut st. We are on the south side of the road. PLEASE IN ADVANCE BEFORE TRAVELING A LOT, JUST TO FIND ANYONE HERE. Our PO Box is located in Whitestown, but we were unable to put all our products in the post office Please don't go to
Whitestown hoping to find Fall Creek Suttlery. The store is located in Lebanon, 8 miles to the north. (Why do I say this over and over again? Many confused people show up in Whitestown and can't find us) If you're going to visit us, call directions or just let us know you're coming.
Sometimes our merchandise is in re-enactment and not all items are available in the store. Our telephone lines are always available, please call us- (765) 482-1861...... (765) 482-1848 fax 9:00-4:00 Mon. Saturday and after working hours by appointment Thank you for your support....... We
appreciate your business!! Sutlers advised that sutlers, or suppliers, listed on this page have equipped the men of Massachusetts' 28th Volunteer Infantry over the years. They have generally provided solids in our ranks with quality, reliable service and fairness in all relationships. When
shopping online or by post, be careful: most of these suppliers are small clothes, and it's not uncommon for some items to take weeks, if not months, to get to your door. We recommend that you ask for an estimated delivery time at the time of ordering. If you need something right away, you
can probably get it at an event, but merchants on Sutler Row in general tend to sell less authentic goods at higher prices than you'll find online or by mail order. A good rule of thumb is to plan ahead, shop carefully, order from recommended sources, and be willing to wait for delivery. You
will be rewarded for your patience with authentic and durable equipment that will serve you well for many years. When ordering items, always be sure to tell the supplier that you are a member of 28th Massachusetts and that your impression is Mid War. This can sometimes make a
difference in what the supplier provides you with. Veteran members of 28th Massachusetts are generally your most reliable source of information about which items to buy and by whom. They know from experience which suppliers offer the best combination of authenticity, durability, service
and value. Many of the listed providers, although their answers to your questions can sometimes be selfish, can also offer you useful advice. Good deals on used items can sometimes be found in the Classified Ads forum for military items on CWReenactors.com and occasionally even on
eBay. Before buying or bidding, however, it's always a good idea to make your potential purchase by a veteran member of the 28th. This way, you won't be stuck with an item that isn't right for your impression or won't be satisfactory in the long run. Recommended sutlers for maximum
Historical Many of these merchants specialize in a handful of goods and make them one at a time by hand, copying original specimens or adhering to authentic models. Camp Randall Quartermaster (John Wedeward) Wedeward) (608) 873-8503 Museum grade bag coats. It does not
maintain a stock; only custom orders. Carter &amp; Jasper Authentic Mercantile Purveyor of quality reproduction products, including Joe Blunt uniforms and Duvall Leatherwok accessories. C.J. Daley Historical Reproductions (301) 766-7112 Uniforms, drawers, high-quality coats, large
coats, NCO gallons, half shelter and shirts. Excellent products, but sometimes slow to respond. Claude Sinclair federal blanket of highly recommended oil (ground cloth). Dell's Leatherworks (914) 339-4916 Bags, cartridge boxes and belts. Dirty Billy's Hats (717) 334-3200 Forage caps and
slouch hats. Duvall Leatherwork (570) 283-9297 A complete line of well-sought-after leather accessories. E.J. Thomas Mercantile Sutlery specializing in accurate handmade reproductions of leather goods. It also sells other high-quality items from respected manufacturers. Galla Rock Shirt
&amp; Pattern (479) 967-1329 Custom and ready-made uniforms, based on accurate patterns and with many hand-stitched details. Check out the special federal enlisted uniform. Land, Robert (519) 836-0747 Brogan and highly recommended boots. Mattimore Harness (307) 745-8460
Boots and brogans. Missouri Boot &amp; Shoe (Robert Serio) (417) 451-6100 Highly recommended leather boots, brogans, backpacks and accessories. N.J. Sekela Historic Clothiers One of the most meticulous manufacturers of accurate, high-quality reproductions. J.T. Martin's highly
recommended contract fatigue ing sets the standard for sack coats. Lincoln private purchase McDowell visor forage cap and leather goods are also excellent. S&amp;S Sutler by Gettysburg (717) 334-4253 High Quality Uniforms, Headgear and Accolades from Respected Manufacturers,
including Jodi Nolan and Jim Warehime. Stony Brook Co. (Chris Sullivan) (315) 343-1557 Highly recommended deering contract, Schuylkill Arsenal and private purchase pants of the officer. It also takes used items on shipping and often has high quality used products at very reasonable

prices. One of the most responsive, helpful and honest sutlers in the industry. Superior Cap Co. (Mike Stiles) superiorcapco@aol.com (607) 532-4452 Handmade McDowell Visor Forage Caps to those of other quality producers. Village Tinsmithing Works (336) 468-1190 Purveyor of fine
copper, brass and Wambaugh, White &amp; Co. (517) 303-3609 High Quality Sutler carrying a wide range of accurate items for the breeding period. It offers uniform packages and clothing kits for those who like to make their own sewing. John Zimmerman, Master Gunsmith (304) 535-2558
Firearms and Musket Disarbing. One of our recruits took to the field at his first event with an Enfield rifle made by Zimmerman, leaving many veterans who wanted his own. Sutler recommended for basic historical accuracy Most of these companies are full-line sutlers from which you can get
a musket and most if not all of your basic kits (i.e. uniforms and accessories). C &amp; D Jarnagin (662) 287-4977 One of the leading outfitters of 28th Massachusetts over the years. It carries a complete line of goods. Its rubber blankets, backpacks and cans are of exceptional quality.
Blockade Runner (931) 389-6294 Good full-line sutlery. Wide selection of firearms. Nice federal half tent-type shelter. Hand-stitched on some uniform items. Reasonable prices and reliable service. Fall Creek Suttlery (765) 482-1861 Sutlery full-line seen in many events. Reasonable prices
and reliable service. Panther Primitives (304) 462-7718 Half shelter and tents A. Not as authentic as some, but extremely well done and durable. Regimental Quartermaster (215) 340-1863 Known full-line sutlery often seen during events. Wide selection of products with a growing focus on
historical accuracy. It is even better to see the goods in person than to buy them by post. Page 2 The 28th Massachusetts Today ased in New England, the 28th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry recreated is a non-profit living history organization founded in 1984 with the aim of accurately
portraying the life of the common soldier in the Union Army. With nearly three decades of service, it is one of the largest and longest-running civil war reenactment units in the northeast. Members equipment themselves with authentic federal uniforms and mid-war equipment, carry
reproduced black powder weapons, and camp in period emission tents. Together, they participate in battle reenactments and living history events from early spring to late autumn. In short, A Long History During the summer of 1983, a number of New England-area Revolutionary War
reenactors began discussing the possibility of forming a Civil War unit. Everyone quickly warmed to the idea, but deciding on a regiment to be portrayed presented a rather thorny problem, since the members group came from different states. Eventually, they settled on the 28th
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry of the Irish Brigade, as research indicated that the original regiment attracted volunteers from all over the In addition, they were all fond of Irish characters who always seemed to play central roles in John Ford's westerns. When the 28th recreated the camp
in the spring of 1984, its founders aimed to portray the regiment as it appeared on the march during gettysburg's crucial campaign in the summer of 1863. They must have done well, because their unit attracted the interest of numerous recruits. When 28th Massachusetts began its second
decade of service, it was becoming one of the largest Civil War reenactment units in the Northeast. In the late 1990s, he was regularly fielding two solid companies in most events. Marching in the 21st century While the unit has undergone a number of changes over the years, it remains the
basically solid military organization modeled after Major Steven Eames, one of the founders of the 28th and its original commanding officer. A history professor recognized throughout the hobby for his knowledge of battlefield tactics, Major Eames stepped out of retirement a few years ago
to lead the regiment again. Thanks to his insistence on field discipline and long hours of practice, the 28th Massachusetts has earned a reputation as a well-trained combat unit. 28th Massachusetts currently consists of more than 70 military members from eight states - including five of the
six New England states - and a Canadian province. With a strong core of experienced reenactors in the ranks, ours is a unit where new recruits can learn a lot about civil war history and army life - and even about themselves. The 28th hopes to recruit enough men to portray the regiment
as it appeared in mid-1863, with about 224 men and officers enlisted. Although the 28th often takes the field as an autonomous unit, it also joins other federal reenactors in large-scale regional and national battle events. The regiment is nationally affiliated with the Mifflin Guard and regionally
with the New England Brigade. Brigade.
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